An efficient management system and leadership body is one of the key requirements for a road safety improvement program. In low-and middle-income countries, the organizational structure of the management system may suffer from deficiencies weakening the institutional functions across key road safety players. Hence, it is necessary to form an inner-and inter-organization evaluation framework encompassing all the processes, events, dependencies, and causation among road safety players. In this paper, a (three-stage) system thinking approach is developed to evaluate the behavior of inter-organizational complex system and to determine major deficiencies in the role of the road safety lead agency. The first stages of the system thinking approach starts with drawing diagrams (i.e. multiple-effect and multiple-criteria trees) that allows identifying the chains of reasoning behind events or consequences. The next stage of the system thinking approach embodies the analytic network process (ANP), an advanced multi-criteria decision-making technique, which handles the lead agency capacity evaluation and helps to determine how and by what magnitude any of the players can affect the national road safety. The proposed method applies to the case of Iran, a middle-income developing country in the Middle East. Since in Iran, the Road Safety Commission (RSC) has been established as the lead agency, it was expected that RSC owns the greatest influence on the status of road safety. However, our results show that the overall influence of RSC on road safety is far less than what was expected. Subsequently, a supplementary procedure is proposed to specify institutional reforms in order to avoid such organizational inefficiencies.
Introduction
In 1990, road crashes were the 9th leading cause of global fatalities [1] , and it is predicted to take the 5th position by 2030 [2] . They also result in 1.3 million deaths and between 20 and 50 million nonfatal injuries each year, and are the leading cause of death among young people aged 15-29 years [3] . Although the constant crash fatalities between 2007 and 2010 in 88 countries (monitored by WHO) is a good sign of improved road safety, the number of fatalities is still high especially in developing countries [3] [4] [5] .
Specifically in low and middle-income countries, road crash deaths and injuries are projected to be the 4th largest cause of healthy life years lost by the total population in 2030 [6] . To address road safety issues for such countries, one of the outstanding efforts was made when the United Nations (UN) General Assembly Resolution 58/289 (c.f. [7] ) invited the WHO (in 2004) to act as a coordinator on road safety issues within the UN system, working in close cooperation with the UN regional commissions [8] . Shortly afterwards the World Health Organization (WHO) and World Bank jointly recommend strategies, named World Report [1] , to prevent and lessen the global impact of road crashes. It sets out the strategic initiatives necessary to improve country road safety performance. It "stresses the importance of accountable institutional leadership which derives from a designated legal authority that confers the power to make decisions, manage resources and coordinate the efforts of all participating sectors of government."
To specify a management framework to support the successful implementation of the World Report recommendations, in 2009, a guideline was published by World Bank (c.f. [9] ). It helps to increase the chance of successfully applying road safety interventions and to overcome the institutional barriers impeding the effective implementation of the road safety interventions.
The role of institutional arrangements on road safety was reviewed for US, Australia, and Japan by Trinca et al. [10] , winner of the 1988 Volvo Traffic Safety Award. The review found that as there is considerable diversity in institutional arrangements among the nations with "success stories," there is unlikely to be a single optimal arrangement. The institutional forms that safety leadership can take are classified IATSS Research xxx (2017) xxx-xxx into three broad categories as (i) lead agency, (ii) multi-sectorial committee, or (iii) an NGO [11] .
In line with these findings, In Iran, a middle-income developing country in the Middle-East, when the road safety fatalities posed a growing concern, the Road Safety Commission (RSC) Secretariat as the official and national road safety lead agency was established in 2003 and several National Road Safety Projects through a loan received from World Bank were launched. However, after a marked decrease in the number of road traffic fatalities in 2007, the trend of the road traffic fatalities has not been steadily and considerably decreasing.
Regarding the road safety issues in Iran, the first idea that comes to mind and this study seeks to investigate for Iran points to the institutional capacity building barriers and, more importantly, unwanted implementation drawbacks within inter-organizational relationships, which did not allow the activities to ensure sustainable long-term country's road safety performance.
Road safety has a multidisciplinary nature. It is tied to several sectorial policies (e.g. environmental agendas and health sector policies) [12] . The World Report, as the first recommendation, has stressed the importance of institutional coordination, which is derived from a designated legal authority with enough power to make decisions, manage resources, and coordinate efforts of all participating sectors of the government [1] . It is a well-established belief that without efficacious institutional management across road safety strategies, a country has little opportunity of successfully applying road safety interventions. It requires an orchestrating accountable player that goes beyond a consultation role in managing decision-making processes across agreed road safety partnerships [6] .
In France it was understood that [13] the lead agency (Comité Interministériel de Sécurité Routière -CISR) must coordinate itself with other players, who are detached from different ministries, such as Interior, Justice, Education, Health, and Sustainable Development, to create harmony between them. In the national road safety strategy of Australia, it was pointed out that the effective coordination of activities among all key players with shared responsibility must be ensured [14] . "Institutional organization, coordination and stakeholders' involvements" was considered as one of the main investment proposals in "Road safety in South East European region (ROSEE) program [15] .
In line with these facts, Hughes, Anund and Falkmer [14] stressed the essence of a model that describes components, processes, organizations, events, dependencies, factors, causation, etc. That is to say, a framework contributing to the holistic coordination of interrelated road safety strategies or interventions is expected [16] . Such a holistic approach helps to design system components integrally and deals with the whole system, not just "spikes in distributions" that can ensure optimal and proactive road safety approaches [17] . The first step now is to examine the institutional arrangements for the management of road safety within such a multi-disciplinary and multifaceted nature (e.g. see the one made in Malaysia [18] ).
On the examination of organizational settings in the context of (road) safety, we may refer to [19] [20] [21] [22] selected among several studies performed in this domain. This evaluation requires a framework for supporting complex administrative situations with various and often contradictory purposes that stakeholder groups value differently. Nevertheless, the utilization of a sub-discipline of operation research, which could evaluate multiple conflicting criteria in the evaluation framework through appropriate problem structuring and criteria aggregation, is rare in this domain.
Based on this necessity, Bliss and Breen [9] tried to provide a simple controlling framework which specifies a management and investment evaluation framework to evaluate the successful implementation of the World Report recommendations. It is a checklist-based evaluation mechanism that rates interventions or situations through 12 checklists rated on a 4-point scale ("Yes", "Partial", "Pending", and "No"). Our review on the country road safety status based on this checklist did not deliver compelling results and the questions mostly got "Partial" rates.
Our investigation revealed that this method was associated with some drawbacks: we confronted different responses depending on the authorities filling the checklists, we could not interpret the responses because the evaluation framework does not bring the source of causalities, and we could not identify the origin of events, especially in the absence of explicit "no" or "yes" rates.
Difficulty to interpret the findings of the checklists using normal expert safety management judgment and failing to know the complexity of inter-organizational relations within the political-administrative structure of a developing country context, which is very different from the West, lead us to more competent evaluation methods: MultiCriteria Decision-Analysis (MCDA). In the domain of road safety analyses, there are several studies developed MCDA methodologies to address complex evaluation problems involving multiple criteria goals or objectives of conflicting nature, e.g. see [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . They explore a comprehensive composite safety performance indicator, which cannot be captured by a single criterion. Several studies have incorporated MCDA techniques to better examine the organizational settings in the context of (road) safety. However, none of them entered into a complex problem of interdependence among the key players of national road safety that have different levels of mutual interdependent relations with sometimes shared resources or activities, or in some cases, with hidden order of dominations and contradictory privileges.
In this paper, we aim to develop a tailor made evaluation tool by proposing a systems thinking approach, especially for Iran as a third word developing country, to:
1. Discover and evaluate the behavior of road safety inter-organizational complex system, 2. Identify the problems in this context, and 3. Propose a procedure to establish an efficient organizational structure for road safety management.
The evaluation tool contains a three-stage system thinking tool that creates a structure of the evaluation problem in the form of an Analytics Network Process (ANP) model [36] [37] [38] . The system thinking tool determines how and by what magnitude any of the related organizations influence the status quo of the road safety situation.
The structure of the paper is as follows. Section 2 describes, systematically, how the proposed method is applied to a case study. Section 3 presents and discusses the results of the evaluation of the complex system of road safety management in Iran. A discussion on the results is provided in Section 4 and suggestions are presented in Section 5. The paper ends with concluding remarks.
Tools and techniques: a systems thinking approach
The four stages below explain how an ANP model could be constructed for the evaluation of road safety organizations.
Stage 1: constructing the multiple-effect tree
Multiple-effect tree, as its name implies, is a tree diagram used here to explore what will proceed when a given organizational task is performed. This diagram is used to explore the intended and unintended effects of the road safety tasks and their sequences by focusing on each entity like an organization, agency, etc. Fig. 1 .a provides two examples for a multiple-effect tree. In the right-hand tree, organization n is composed of two administrative divisions, na and nb. Division na constantly strives to perform its road safety tasks, i.e. na.1 and nb.1. Because of these tasks, some positive effects arise, i.e. x, y, z, s, and t. The nodes in our tree structure are composed of organs (evaluation alternatives), tasks, and effects. The first node in the tree (parent node) are organs and the last nodes (the terminal children) are effects. To draw a multiple-effect tree, one can follow a procedure nearly identical to the general steps of the cognitive mapping [39] .
Stage 2: constructing the multiple-criteria tree
This stage aims to find appropriate effect-nodes within the multipleeffect tree, which could play the role of the evaluation criteria. Each effect-node has the chance to become an evaluation criterion and the selection of the criteria depends on the perception and judgment of the analyst. However, nodes with the "effect" label in the middle of a multiple-criteria tree may be more proper than those effects on the leafnodes (i.e. end-nodes or leaves) of the tree since a middle node captures the effects of the lower nodes ending in leaves [38] . These intermediate nodes are named here the intermediate-end criteria. Note that we should keep the selected criteria and remove the remaining effects to limit the size of the problem.
Two multiple-criteria trees are shown in Fig. 1 .b for the two aforementioned multiple-effect trees. The selected criteria are shown in bold with thick box border while the unchosen ones are transparent. It is assumed that a selected node as a (evaluation) criterion (shown in bold with thick box border in Fig. 1 .b) covers its effect and the subsequent effects ending to leaves of the tree. Thus, after labeling an (intermediate-end) effect node as a criterion in the middle of a tree, where some effects are still resulted from, the sequence of other effects ensued from that node does not need to be captured; therefore, they are made transparent. For example, in Fig. 1 .b, effect y in the left-hand side of the tree is an intermediate-end node and the subsequent effect (effect z) is supposed to be captured also by this criterion. In some branches of the trees, only a leaf node is selected as the evaluation criterion, not and intermediate node. That is to say, we can keep the criteria and remove the remaining effects. It helps the analyst to limit the size of the problem. Thus, the multiple-criteria tree is a simplified and less-detailed illustration of the multiple effect tree. As an example, the trimmed version of the aforementioned multiple-criteria trees is shown in Fig. 1 .c. Furthermore, according to ( [38] , Section 3.2), within the multiple-effects tree and multiple-criteria tree, direct influences exist among the elements from the alternatives to the final criteria. However, the goal of the evaluation problem is hidden nodes ensued from the last nodes, as sketched in Fig. 1 .c. Extending to the context of the road safety interventions, we can conclude that a road safety organization is in charge of some tasks, and these tasks lead to subsequent effects which are ultimately intended to attain the goal of the problem, the road safety improvement. It means that the road safety organizations aim to satisfy the goal in full or in part through subsequent effects. Hence, it can be deduced that the last node after the criteria of the multiple-criteria tree is the goal (Fig. 1.c) . An ANP network consists of three types of components: a goal, criteria, and alternatives (organizations here) which is sketched from the multiple-criteria tree (see Fig. 1.d) [38] . It is first necessary to draw, unconnectedly, the evaluation alternatives and evaluation criteria derived from the multiple-criteria tree. Arrays are drawn in the same direction as exist in the multiple-criteria tree, but now no criterion (selected effect) is repeated in the structure. That is to say, the structure is no longer a tree, but a diagram that may include cycles. Finally, the evaluation criteria are connected to the goal of the problem.
Stage 4: solving the ANP model
To determine how and by what magnitude any of the items in the context of a transport system influence the country's road safety, the regular steps of the solving ANP [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] are followed.
Influence is a central concept in the ANP [36] . The elements of the evaluation factors may influence each other with respect to the goal of the problem. The main objective in the ANP analytical procedure is to find out the synthesized influence of all the elements along with each other [43] .
For a more structured analysis and to limit the number of questions about the influence of an element on other elements, the components of the problem are clustered. Inside some clusters, sub-clusters may be created [45] . For example, in the road safety evaluation problem, we have goal, organization, task, and effect clusters.
The elements in a cluster are paired compared to the elements in another cluster if elements in the two clusters influence each other [40] . The procedure of pairwise comparison depends on whether the influences are unidirectional or bidirectional. When two clusters are connected with a unidirectional arrow, the influences from the source cluster on the sink one are investigated; however, for a bidirectional arrow, the mutual influences are questioned.
Assume that the ANP structure is outlined as m clusters (X 1 , X 2 , … , X m ) and suppose that cluster I (i = 1, 2, … , m) has n i elements(y 1 i , y 2 i , … ,y n i i ) as shown in Fig. 2 . After the ANP structure is designed and the clusters and the elements inside the clusters are specified, the process of the ANP (which was described in detail in [41, 42] ) can be summarized as the following three steps.
2.4.1.
Step I: making pairwise comparisons As shown in Fig. 2 .a, the first step is to make pairwise comparisons among the elements inside the clusters (y 1 i , y 2 i , … , y n i i ; i ∈ {1, 2, … , m})
with respect to their influence on each element in another cluster (y k j ,-k ∈ {1, 2, … , n j }). The generic question to be answered is [46] : Given an element of the network (e.g. y k j in Fig. 2.a) , and given a pair of elements (e.g. any pair from y 1 i , y 2 i , … , y n i i in Fig. 2 .a), how much more does a given member of the pair influence that element (i.e. y k j ) with respect to the control criterion (the evaluation goal of the problem in this paper)? This question yields (a s,t i ) k j s in Fig. 2 .a, where s , t=1, … , n i .
From the pairwise comparison matrix (A) of Fig. 2 .a, the relative weights (i.e. Ω=(
, where T refers to the transpose of the array) are calculated using one of the methods for deriving priorities from pairwise comparison matrices (e.g. see [47] ).
The pairwise comparison matrices are filled with subjective inputs of respondents. Saaty [43] introduced a consistency ratio (CR) for a pairwise comparison matrix to verify the reliability of the subjective comparisons. A consistency ratio of less than 0.1 is a sound ratio, but for those greater than 0.1, the answered should be revised or removed from the analysis.
The pairwise comparisons in Fig. 2 .a result in the vector of weights (Ω), named priority vector. The priority vector in Fig. 2 
implies the influence priority of an element in the column on the left over an element in the row on top [43, 46] . In other words, the matrix (M ij ) in Fig. 2 .b shows that for an element of the system like y k j on the top of this matrix, how much more a given pair of elements on the left (e.g. any pair from y 1 i , y 2 i , … , y n i i in Fig. 2 .b) influence that element with respect to the goal of the problem.
2.4.2.
Step II: forming the initial supermatrix The priority vector Fig. 2 .b contains the relative weights derived from pairwise comparison matrices (A) of Fig. 2 .a. According to Fig. 2 .c, the vector of relative preferences fills part of the matrix of influences, which is named the initial supermatrix (W). The supermatrix of Fig. 2 .c represents the influence priority of an element on the left of the matrix on an element at the top of the matrix [43] .
2.4.3.
Step III: forming the weighted and synthesized supermatrix The M ij s in the initial supermatrix of Fig. 2 .c are not commensurate with respect to the evaluation goal. According to [42, 44] , the analyst should perform paired comparisons on the clusters. Then, the M ij s (in Fig. 2 ) are scaled by normalized cluster weights. The initial supermatrix is then converted to the weighted supermatrix in which the columns sum up to unity.
If the weighted supermatrix is irreducible and primitive, the synthesized weights are obtained by raising the weighted supermatrix to powers as follows [48] :
where, W ∞ is the synthesized supermatrix inside which we can find the final magnitude of influences (e.g. the synthesized influence of each organization on the country's road safety situation). The supermatrix is raised to powers in order to capture the transmission of influences along all possible paths of the supermatrix [46] .
Application of the proposed method and the data collection
The proposed method applied to the case of Iran, a middle-income developing country with a population around 78 million in 2015 [49] . Road traffic accidents are considered to be the second highest cause of mortality in Iran [50] . Compared to the high-income countries, the rate of traffic fatalities is extremely high. The road traffic fatalities in 2009 per 100,000 population in Iran were 31.2 compared to 11.05 in the USA, which is a developed country with an acceptable road safety situation (although it is not the best one). In the same year, the fatalities per 10,000 vehicles were 14 and 1.33 in Iran and the USA, respectively [51] .
In Iran, where the problem of increasing road traffic accidents posed a growing concern, the Road Safety Commission (RSC) Secretariat as the official and national road safety lead agency was established on May 21, 2003 . It was designed according to the paradigm of the best practice countries e.g., Sweden and Australia [11] , and was drawn up in consultation with Swedish National Road Consulting AB (SweRoad). Subsequently, following the international guidelines recommended by WHO [1] , Iran started conducting National Road Safety Projects and launched the development of a road safety strategy.
Although road traffic fatalities have been reduced since 2003, this amount is still high (21.69 fatalities per 100,000 population in 2014). This problem partly arises from institutional capacity building barriers and, more importantly, from unwanted implementation issues in the inter-organizational relationships, which did not allow the activities to ensure sustainable long-term country's road safety performance. A simple conceptual framework is developed by the authors to employ the evaluation problem, which consists of the following components:
1. ANP clusters of the Iran's road safety problem (the solid gray circles in Fig. 4 .a). 2. Relationships and influences between the clusters (the thick arrows in Fig. 4 .a). Such relations also exist between the elements of the clusters. 3. The quantity of influences between components of elements ( Fig. 4 .b matrices)
For identifying the above three components and collect the required data, two methods were applied: (1) Discussion sessions were held to compile a list of the components of the clusters and determine the presence of relations between any two components of the clusters, and (2) Questionnaire surveys for weighting and quantifying the magnitude of the influences in the ANP model. The questionnaires were filled by safety experts of the main road safety players (according to the summary of the data collection procedure shown in Table 1 ).
When the first round of the discussion sessions was held or the first round of the survey was conducted, it is a common procedure in ANP to analyze the outcomes to spell potential troubles and inconsistencies in responses. Then feedback sessions and surveys were conducted to decrease inconsistencies or conflicts in expert opinions until reaching an acceptable agreement.
The invited experts or officials led the discussion sessions and they were responsible for completing the questionnaire survey. The authors made only the arrangements of sessions or surveys. Hence, the invited people had the strongest and most significant effect on the outcomes of the sessions or surveys. Table 1 shows the summary of the data collection procedure. This table shows the tasks needed for the data collection and their acting agents. In addition, Table 1 indicates the methods of data collection; either discussion sessions or questionnaire surveys or both. If both methods used for the data collection, the discussion session was a prerequisite for questionnaire survey and they do not begin stand alone. The data collections started on Feb 2013 and ended on June 2013. The following sections describe the data collection with further details.
Clusters
The ANP clusters of the Iran's road safety problem are the followings (Fig. 4 .a):
1. Organizations, 2. Tasks, 3. (Positive) effects of the tasks on road safety condition, 4. Goal of the problem, which is the road safety improvement.
Organizations
To compile a list of organizations interconnected with road safety, we first prepared a primary list. Then we invited the national road safety experts from the list of organizations to find out whether they agree on the primary list or not. The invited experts discussed on the primary list of organizations until they reached an agreement. Some organizations were added to or removed from the list according to the opinions of the safety experts. Then, the agreed final list was delivered to the council of ministers for approval. When approved, from the list, we proceed to hold sessions with the technical staffs of the organizations to identify their own organizations' sub-domains, the road safety tasks, and their affiliates. Table 2 shows the organizations and their affiliations. The numbering scheme in the 1st column of Table 2 shows the hierarchical structure that simplifies recognizing organizations and their affiliates. For instance, 1.4 shows that the Deputy of Housing and Urban Development (number 4) is an affiliate of the Ministry of Roads and Urban Development (number 1). Fig.3 also depicts the administrative connection of road safety organs. In the legend of this figure, the positions of the organizations (and their affiliates) are discriminated by symbols.
Tasks (actions)
The tasks were identified primarily by using official documents and secondarily, by interviews with administrative and technical staffs of the selected organizations (according to Table 1 ). Fig. 3 shows the tree diagram of the tasks of the organizations. A code is assigned to each task that is a combination of the organization acronym and the task number. For example, rm-10 stands for the 10th task of rm (Road Maintenance and Transport Organization). The description of the tasks is not presented in Fig. 3 . Instead, the full description of the tasks is presented in Appendix A (Table A) .
Effects
Road safety experts were gathered in numerous brainstorming sessions to determine effects, sub-effects, and to classify them into eight categories as shown in Table 3 . In this table, an effect has an independent index that is not inherited from an organization's index. The indices of the effects start with the letter of the category index (A, B,⋯, H). The indices also accompany the numbers in accordance with the sequences of the effects in the table. For sub-effects, the indices have the indices of the effect they ensued from. That is, A.1.1 is the first sub-effect ensued from effect A.1.
Goal
The goal of the evaluation problem is the road safety enhancement.
Establishing the influence matrices and obtaining their values (weights)
Up to this point, the main elements of the road safety management system in Iran, including organs, tasks, and effects have been introduced and numerated. However, the relationship between the elements has not been established yet. The ANP network of influences is constructed according to the algorithm introduced in Sections 2.1 to 2.3. The studied evaluation problem is an extensively large network with numerous connected components, which are not presented here due to page restriction. Hence, an attempt is made to explain it part-by-part in the following sections. A schematic diagram which only shows the main clusters and the relationship among them (without pointing to the elements inside) is shown in Fig. 4 .a. Any arrow in this figure implies having at least a direct influence from an element in the source cluster to an element in the sink one.
The initial supermatrix of Fig. 4 .a is drawn in Fig. 4 .b. This is a 209 by 209 supermatrix composed of 16 matrices. [Ø] in the supermatrix points to the null (zero) matrix with all its entries equal to zero. It indicates that no influence exists from an item in the left on the item on the top. 10 out of 16 matrices are zero matrices. The remaining six matrices includes the following influence matrices: 
Matrix (i): organization → organization influences
It is a binary matrix that represents the hierarchical structure of the organizations and their affiliates in a matrix format, i.e., it is a matrix representation of Table 2 . Both rows and columns of the matrix are organizations, exactly in the same order as in Table 2 . The cell in row s and column t of matrix (i) is shown by (s,t) (i) . If the organization located on column t is an affiliate of the organization in row s, cell (s,t) (i) takes the value 1, and it is zero otherwise. For example, according to Table  2 , rm in the 11th row of Table 2 and, hence, in the 11th column of matrix (i) is an affiliate of mr (in the 1st row of Table 2 and 1st row of matrix (i)). Hence, cell (1,11) of Matrix (i) is 1. It means that rm is part of the body of mr or, in other words, mr owns 100% of the influence of rm on the road safety improvement.
Matrix (ii): organizations → tasks influences
The binary matrix (ii) shows which task belongs to which organization. The rows represent organizations and the columns are the tasks. The tasks in this matrix are arranged in the same order as in Table A of Appendix A. If cell (s,t)
(ii) is 1, it means that the task in column t is accomplished by the organization in row s. Matrix (ii) is a matrix representation of Fig. 3 .
Matrix (iii): task → task influences
In this matrix, both of the rows and columns represent the tasks, i.e. matrix (iii) shows the interdependencies between the tasks. To extract the influence matrix (iii), the presence of interdependencies between the tasks is achieved in discussion sessions. Then, questionnaire survey is applied to capture the amount of interdependencies between tasks by pairwise comparisons (Table 1) . If the discussion session resulted in that there is no interdependency between two tasks in matrix (iii), the amount of influence will be zero. Otherwise, it can take any value from zero to one. Note that the same experts participated in the discussion session were invited to respond to questionnaires ( Table 1) .
As an example for task interdependencies, consider task rm-10 which, according to Appendix A, is "Identifying black spots of each geographic area" affects tasks rm-08 ("Informing travelers prior to arriving at black spots by warning signs and calming the black spot traffic") and tp-04 ("Organizing traffic police patrols at peak periods of accidents in black spots"). These tasks are relevant to reducing accidents at black spots. The interdependencies may exist between the tasks of the same organization (such as rm-10 and rm-08) or between the tasks of different organizations (such as rm-10 and tp-04). It is known that inter-organizational influences are captured through counting and weighting the duties (guidance or supervision type duties) of an organization on another one's tasks.
Matrix (iii) in Fig. 4 .b is a normal matrix, whose cells could take any values between zero and unity. Fig. 5 .a shows a snapshot of this matrix in spreadsheet format. The highlighted cells denote the magnitude of influence of ir-01, ir-03, ir-04, and ir-05 on rr-01 (i.e. influence of a . To obtain these magnitudes (weights), the pairwise comparison matrix is constructed according to Fig. 5 .b, in which the generic question is: How much more does a given element of any pair of the set {ir-01, ir-03, ir-04, ir-05} influence rr-01 with respect to the goal of the problem? From the pairwise comparison matrix, for deriving priorities from pairwise comparison matrices, the relative weights are derived using the eigenvector method [47] . The relative influence of {ir-01, ir-03, ir-04, ir-05} on rr-01 become {0.091, 0.091, 0.446, 0.372}, respectively. It means that, for example, ir − 04 has nearly five times more influence on rr-01 than {ir-01 or ir-03}. These relative influences, fill part of the initial supermatrix highlighted in red in Fig. 4.a. The task cluster is also divided into sub-clusters. Each sub-cluster is dedicated only to the tasks of a specific organization. For example, tasks ir-01 to ir-07 are clustered as ir tasks. The influences of the elements in each sub-cluster on any elements of the task cluster are questioned like the one shown in Fig. 5 .b. If part of the elements of a sub-cluster have no influence on that element, they are omitted from the pairwise comparison matrix (e.g. ir-02, ir-06, and ir-07 in Fig. 5 .a are not included in the pairwise comparison matrix as they do not have influence on rr-01).
Afterward, the sub-clusters are paired compared and their relative weights are derived in the same manner which is used to commensurate the relative values within the clusters. In order to draw the weights in matrix (iii), several sessions were held and opinions of specialists about the magnitude of the influences of the ANP problem were questioned. Table 4 specifies the effects caused by the tasks. To determine the magnitude of the effect that is caused by a task, the same above-mentioned procedure (for tasks → tasks influences) is undertaken again.
Matrix (iv): tasks → effects influences

Matrix (v): effect → goal influences
The effect groups of Table 3 (A,⋯,H) are considered here as the subclusters of the effect cluster. Within each cluster, pairwise comparison judgments are elucidated from the road safety specialists in order to identify how much more the effects satisfy the evaluation goal. For example, within the effect group (sub-cluster) B, the pairwise comparison matrix and the weights (their relative magnitude of influences on the goal of the problem) are derived based on the eigenvector method [52] 
Matrix (vi): goal → goal influence
It is a cell with the value equal to 1. There are too many pairwise comparisons to fill the initial supermatrix thoroughly. Only part (iii), part (iv), and part (v) of the initial supermatrix in Fig. 4 .b embody the pairwise comparisons. It is remarkable that the minimum consistency ratio was usually zero, yet the maximum consistency ratio was, respectively, 0.067, 0.038, and 0.056 for part (iii), part (iv), and part (v) pairwise comparisons. Again, it is important to note that these values were obtained through the modifications of the responses by the responders after confronting a consistency ratio more than the acceptable range. 
The synthesized influence of each organ on the country's road safety improvement
From the synthesized supermatrix, the synthesized influence of each organ on the country's road safety situation are drawn and presented as the normalized values in Table 6 .
Discussion
To this point, the overall (synthesized) effect of each organization (and their tasks) in improving country's road safety situation has been quantified. Because all the discussions here are made using the acronyms of the organizations, we invite the reader to refer again to Table 2 .
As stated, rsc (Roads Safety Commission) has been established by mr (Ministry of Roads and Urban Development) as the lead agency of the road safety management program in Iran. Since the rsc is an mr subordinate, it is expected that mr and rsc have the greatest influence on the country's road safety status. However, the relative weight of rsc (0.0899) is much lower than the relative weight of the mi (Ministry of Interior) (0.1398) in Table 6 . Besides, there are no major differences between the relative weights of rsc (0.0899), tp (Traffic Police) (0.0782), and im (Ministry of Industry, Mine, and Trade) (0.0527). In addition, in most cases, the relative weight of rsc is less than the relative weights of other organizations that play key roles in the national road safety management, including mi, tp (tp is the mi's most important subordinate), im, and hm (Ministry of Health and Medical Education). If rsc, as the lead agency of road safety, succeeded in doing its tasks, relative weights of rsc would be far beyond the value presented in Table 6 . It means that the overall influence of rsc is far less than what is designed for.
The key players in road safety management of Iran are the three ministries, mr, mi, and im with relative weights equal to 0.1772, 0.1398, and 0.0527, respectively (according to Table 6 ). Within the mr, the most important subordinates are rsc (with the relative weight of 0.0898) and rm (Road Maintenance and Transport Organization with the relative weight of 0.0592), respectively. For mi, tp (with the relative weight of 0.0782) and cc (Deputy of Civil Affairs Coordination with the relative weight of 0.0321) have the largest influences on the country's road safety situation, respectively.
As can be found from the multiple-effect tree and from Table A, in Iran, several road safety organizations attempt to follow road safety interventions independently and they devise road safety improvement strategies from their own perspectives. This can be observed, for example, in the adverse interference of several organizations in changing the road safety culture (e.g. ec.01 to ec.05, mn.03, and ib.01 in Table A ) The more important point is that some organizations consider themselves as the lead agency or try to establish a lead from their body. This has led to the formation of several fake lead agencies. Most of them do not take rsc guidelines into account as the governing body of the road safety executive actions; hence, the rsc no longer has enough credit for them.
On one hand, due to these matters, rsc nearly lost its executive power outside the mr. It was only able to provide general guidelines without having enough authority of enforcing rules. As can be seen in Table A , the first task of ec ("Education and Culture Committee," which is a subordinate of rsc) with ec-01 code is "Evaluation of programs of all members interconnected with education and culture of road safety." However, ec could provide only general recommendations without enforcement. On the other hand, the slight difference between the weights of rsc (0.0898) and tp (0.0782) shows that tp is acting like a lead agency and its role is close to the role of rsc. This may be in part due to the great executive power of tp in law enforcement and wide range of tp interventions (see Table A ).
Applying the lessons learnt from mr and the rsc failure and without establishing a distinct organization as a lead agency, tp tries implicitly to be the lead agency, since it was the sole authority responsible for the crash data retrieval system and enforcement of the law. This problem even worsened when through an action plan approved by the Iranian presidential cabinet, tp became responsible for the accident scene management and clearance procedure (the strong role of tp in this task is found in Table A) .
Finally, the detailed consideration of the ANP supermatrices (initial and synthesized) can help to determine the following conflicts:
1. mr and ur need crash data that are rarely released by tp.
Research centers, especially universities, work independently on
road safety issues. 3. Production of safe vehicles is not the first priority of im. As the import tariffs on foreign vehicles is high (three times the market price of the imported cars wherein manufactured), a monopolistic market of unsafe vehicles in Iran has been formed. 4. Developing the road safety culture and providing necessary education are not centralized, integrated, and targeted properly; consequently, each organization has its own independent effort in this matter. 5. CARE (Compilation, enActment, Review, and Evaluation) of laws is not steered under the supervision of a lead agency. 6. Rules have not been exactly implemented under the supervision of a lead agency.
It can be inferred that the independent organizations that are at the same level of legal power cannot work properly when cooperation is needed. For example, there is no warranty that task ro-04, "Identifying main causes of the accident at black spots and notifying the relevant authorities," is performed successfully. This task needs the cooperation of tp and ro. In the absence of a capable coordinating lead agency that forms the joint work of tp and ro, they cannot be successful in eliminating black spots.
Aeron-Thomas et al. [11] suggest that it is better for the lead agency to be a road agency, yet the formation of such an agency in Iran (rsc which was part of the mr body) was an unsuccessful experience. The hasty decision of mr on introducing rsc as the lead agency without providing essential prerequisites such as founding appropriate organizational structure in accordance with domestic needs, providing legal authority, and devising a statutory funding formula are some of the causes of such an inefficacy. Due to these reasons, the Iranian Parliament (pr), in June 2011, accounted that spending national funds for rsc from the mr budget rows is illegal.
It can be concluded that the road safety intervention coordination is far beyond the capabilities of rsc and its organizational structure and legal rights have not been well devised, although it was created according to the experiments of best practices in the world.
Suggestions
Procedure of establishing a road safety lead agency
In order to create an outstanding lead agency, the following steps could be traced:
1. With regard to major criticisms received from the proposed method of this paper (e.g. the outcomes of Table 6 and A1 and the supermatrices), one must identify and present the defects in the structure of the available lead agency. If no lead agency exists, it is not necessary to go through this step.
2. With the lessons taken from the previous step or lessons learnt from other countries, and through acting on the instructions of the World Report [1] , one shall create a proper organizational and inter-organizational structure of a lead agency. 3. The proposed three-stage modeling of this study may seem suitable for the lead agency efficiency evaluation. 4. With the presence of national (and if possible international) road safety specialists from multiple sectors, the extent of the partial influences within the structure of the ANP needs to be identified. The results of the ANP should be precisely reviewed and the following controls are required:
− From the synthesized supermatrix of the ANP, the overall influence of the lead agency on the national road safety status should be higher than other organizations. − From the synthesized supermatrix, the overall influence of the lead agency on each effect and on the goal (as shown in Table 6 ) must be clarified. Moreover, the comparison with the overall influence of other organizations needs to be performed and, if necessary, minor or major changes in the duties of the lead agency need to be made and the analysis through the ANP should be carried out again. − From the initial supermatrix, the supervisory responsibilities (e.g. CARE of laws) need to be examined and better defined or operationalized. In case of any changes in the supervisory responsibilities, the ANP analysis should be performed again.
5. After these controls, if the ANP represents drawbacks, then it is necessary to again refer back to step two.
The new lead agency proposed to the parliament: Supreme Council of Transport & Safety Bill
As noted in previous sections, there is already a road safety lead agency in Iran under the name Road Safety Commission (rsc), but for various reasons described in the previous sections, it did not have the expected performance.
Various steps proposed in this paper taught us how to evaluate a road safety lead agency and how to identify weak points of this leading agency and to detect where the drawbacks originate from. Following the proposed procedure in Section 5.1, we can define a new lead agency. Recognizing the drawbacks of rsc from the previous step, we can define this lead agency, not at the level of the Ministry of Roads and Urban Development, but at a higher authority, i. e. Office of the President. Moreover, we can draw roughly its hypothetical inter-organizational guidance and supervision functions according to the context of the method proposed in this paper. Now, the new structure for the lead agency has the following characteristics:
1. The name is "Supreme Council of Transport & Safety (scts)" supported by a multi-disciplinary board with clear classifications of intersectoral duties and institutional accountability. 2. The president of the country is the chief of scts. The vice president is appointed by the president as the head of scts. As was observed in the discussion section, the previous lead agency was a part of the Ministry of Roads and Urban Development (mr) and its position and, subsequently, its interventions were on par with other interventions of competing ministries and authorities. Hence, trying to make a leadership role for the former rsc and assuming a central authority for it was somewhat challenging. When the president of the country is the head of scts, it ensures the existence of executive power in the approval and implementation of comprehensive and coordinated road safety interventions. 3. scts has representatives from all organizations involved in the national road safety interventions, especially those at the highest executive levels. These representatives are mostly from three key ministries: Ministry of Interior (mi), Ministry of Roads and Urban Development (mr), and Ministry of Industry, Mine, and Trade (im). These three ministries are responsible for alleviating the three main traffic accidents causes, respectively: (i) road, (ii) vehicle, and (iii) human causes. In the event that their actions are coordinated under the auspices of scts, the effectiveness of their actions within the interactive road/vehicle/human system is ensured. 4. A bill containing the scts's organizational structure, jurisdiction, and budget (row) needs to be passed in the parliament to become law. It is worth mentioning that at the time the article was written, the "Supreme Council of Transport & Safety Bill" (date of receipt: March 12, 2014) has been introduced into the parliament by the government.
In addition, various regulatory and enforcement mechanisms were suggested by this study (leading to a change in the impacts of the road safety interventions). The most important of them are:
• scts is in charge of establishing a comprehensive database system for the recording and processing of road safety data. This database encompasses all the information available in three major road safety databanks in Iran: (i) Road Maintenance and Transport Organization (rm), (ii) Traffic Police (tp), and (iii) Disaster and Emergency Medical Management Center (de).
• As shown in Table A , several organizations are involved in cultural development, and training programs. These programs are mainly dispersed and incoherent. They must be involved in a coordinated and comprehensive policy determined by scts.
• The regulations of road safety (especially those that relate to law enforcement) are introduced by scts and their correct process of enforcement is laid down in these regulations.
• The main tasks of universities are conducting research and ultimately creating or developing new road safety guides, manuals, rules, or regulations. From the supermatrix of our project, it is clear that these tasks have not been met successfully in the past, due to following reasons: − As mentioned before, different organizations undertook the data gathering and synthesis of information, but it was not easy to persuade them to let universities use the data. − Lack of appropriate control and monitoring strategies caused decentralized authority and power in the field of safety education (as shown in Table A ). Educational activities must come under the umbrella of a comprehensive developmental guidance program by scts. − Finally yet importantly, in 2012, the Deputy of Education, Research, and Technology was dismantled from the Ministry of Roads and Urban Development (mi). It had an unpleasant impact on the process of road safety research dissemination to the universities. It is necessary to try to re-establish it and to trigger the assignment of road safety research projects to the universities. Nowadays, universities have little impact on the establishment of the road safety knowledge development.
▪ To sum up, scts is responsible for the development of a scientific and applied research master plan with detailed course of actions to direct research at the national level.
Conclusion
In Iran, in the past decade, it has been understood that the road safety management strategies need to be generally characterized by the focus on system-wide interventions through an institutional leadership. Hence, along with international best practices and in parallel with the globalization model of road safety, the knowledge and capabilities of Iranian specialists, practitioners, and officials have been increased, especially through various studies performed together with international experts. Furthermore, a lead agency was established in 2003 as the first step to improve country's road safety measures on a sustainable basis. However, due to lack of active institutional management by the lead agency across several management functions, the country has had a slim chance of implementing effective interventions of road safety and achieving desired results.
It is well established that the evaluation of the road safety institutional settings is necessary for boosting administrative corrective measures to make the road safety interventions effective. This paper presents a framework to investigate the road safety management capacity of a country and the way forward to an agency reform initiative to enhance road safety. For this, it takes Iran as a case study and sets three specific objectives -(i) discover and evaluate the inter-organization complex system, (ii) identify the associated problems, and finally, (iii) propose a procedure to efficiently examine any driven organizational structure to achieve enhanced road safety management.
This paper determines the reasons for the inefficiencies of the lead agency road safety management strategies. The proposed evaluation problem is able to incorporate a complex relationship of inner-dependencies, interdependencies, and mutual influences of entities within the context of the road safety system in Iran. The proposed method of the analysis attempts to untangle the question of why the established lead agency has not owned a strong capability enough to advance road safety strategies, coordinate efforts horizontally across sectors, and vertically to engage the attention of different levels of government.
It is important to note that the Iran road safety lead agency was established nearly in accordance with the WHO and World Bank criteria and when there were successful western examples in the same jurisdiction. The findings of this study admit the fact that, contrary to the successful western efforts, neither mr (Iran Ministry of Roads and Urban Development) nor tp (Traffic Police) can be counted solely as the lead agency. Both need to be coordinated by a multidisciplinary board with clear definitions of inter-sectoral responsibility, where the legal mandate and designation of legal obligation and, furthermore, strong political support ensures the success of the coordinating actions. Stated more precisely, in the special institutional and political context of a country like Iran, in order to provide major changes in the intervention across multiple ministries, road safety strategies need to be directed by the President, the highest executive official, instead of any ministers, and through specific organizational arrangements including a separate traffic safety agency with sufficient executive power and funding at the national level. Neither a road agency, nor the traffic police are suitable candidates for being a lead agency. Identification of the data requirements of ministries and affiliated organizations and improvement of the data collection systems is-03
Establishing a Geographic Information System (GIS) database under web environment for the Ministry of Roads and Urban Development ec-01
Evaluation of programs for all members interconnected with education and culture development of road safety ec-02
Coordinating all members in charge of the road safety training program, education, and culture development ec-03
Setting and obtaining standards and codes related to road safety training program and culture development ec-04
Investigating the role of human factors in road accidents and adopting the appropriate measures for the road safety training program and culture development ec-05
Monitoring the proper implementation of all resolutions and decisions relevant to the training program and culture development ir-01
Building and running workflows of rescue services in rural roads with the coordination of related members ir-02
Coordination with related executive organizations to cover corridors with required telecommunication equipment ir-03
Developing strong and effective communications between organizations relevant to emergency and rescue services ir-04
Developing rescue stations at rural roads ir-05
Meeting the emergency and rescue requirements of roads ir-06
Development of training programs to increase the knowledge of private sector about rescue and emergency services ir-07
Compiling codes to train rescue teams on transporting victims of road accidents ro-01
Evaluation of road construction, road rehabilitation, and road maintenance programs and the mr's plan for eliminating black spots ro-02
Continuous monitoring of the design, locationing, and maintenance of roadside equipment and road signage ro-03
Continuous monitoring of supervisory activities of consultants of road construction, maintenance, rehabilitation, and operation ro-04
Identifying main causes of accidents at black spots of roads and notifying the relevant authorities ro-05
Identifying research priorities and notifying the relevant authorities fl-01
Investigating plans of ministry of im to enforce manufacturers to adhere to domestic standards and to produce competitive vehicles with foreign ones fl-02
Identifying vehicles vulnerable to accidents and notifying the car manufactures fl-03
Developing technical inspection stations of heavy vehicles oe-01 Reviewing plans of tp to develop driver training, and issuance and renewal of driving license oe-02 Reviewing plans of tp to establish vehicle standards and to develop vehicle inspection stations oe-03 Evaluating the effectiveness and efficiency of driving fines and suggesting modifications oe-04 Providing methods for clearance of damaged vehicles from the roads and for transporting vehicles to repair station oe-05 Preparing plans relevant to health, wellbeing, and working hours of public transportation drivers ts-01
Review and comment on the bills that control violation of traffic rules rm-01 Construction and maintenance of terminals, parking meters, and off-road facilities rm-02 Installation and maintenance of speed cameras rm-03 Installation of speed control devices and painting road markings in advance of black spots and in cities' entrance points rm-04 Using GPS devices in public vehicles rm-05 Preparation and implementation of a program to control drivers' health and skills after they obtain licenses rm-06 Work zone safety rm-07 Organizing and supervising car repair shops and towing trucks rm-08 Informing travelers prior to arriving at black spots by warning signs and calming the black spot traffic rm-09 Equipping roads with variable message signs and finding the optimal location of them rm-10 Identifying black spots of each geographic area rm-11 Ranking roads in terms of safety, inspecting the safety of roads, and taking actions to make roads safer Controlling work hours of drivers of public transportation vehicles se-01
Producing different kinds of road safety equipment cd-01 Design, management, and supervising construction of transportation infrastructures, facilities, and manufacturing of required equipment cd-02 Determining methods for the development and construction of road network cd-03 Developing standards to supervise the proper implementation of road works cd-04 Inspecting and monitoring borders and right of ways (ROWs) of roads hu-01 Preparation and approval of urban development plans tp-01
Investigating accidents and casualties associated with each type of vehicle tp-02
Enforcement of traffic laws tp-03
Developing cultural contexts of road safety tp-04
Organizing tp patrols at peak periods of accidents in black spots tp-05
Randomized control of the drivers of public vehicles consciousness tp-06
Proposals to amend the rules and regulations about high risk drivers tp-07
Developing a comprehensive accident information system with the cooperation of other organizations tp-08
Notifying mr of deficiencies and problems of road signs tp-09
Intensified controls over motorcyclists (as high risk drivers) tp-10
Safety training to traffic police driving instructors and examiners tp-11
Basic training for driver's-license applicants and conducting the necessary examinations to ensure the eligibility of applicants mu-01 Holding seminars, conferences, meetings, and training programs to improve the performance of mayors and municipal employees mu-02 Monitoring the proper implementation of construction projects mu-03 Creating a database of urban indicators mu-04 Establishment of research centers to conduct research on municipal and affiliated organizations mu-05 Publishing and disseminating books and journals mu-06 Developing municipal planning systems tt-01
Developing effective strategies for the public transportation fleet renewal mn-01 Creating a network of streets, roundabouts, and parking lots mn-02 Correcting the map of city if required mn-03 Contribution to the road safety culture development and training programs mn-04 Identifying accident locations of vulnerable road user and vulnerable parts of the city mn-05 Work zone safety mn-06 Locating variable message signs (VMS) and equipping roads with VMS mn-07 Organizing and supervising car repair shops and towing trucks mn-08 Supporting and equipping the hazardous materials teams mn-09 Safe and quick clearance of traffic incidents mn-10 Conducting research on developing new methods for traffic control and management mn-11 Approval of geometric designs at relevant committee mn-12 Improving road safety mn-13 Preparing circulars about construction projects and technical specification of road network mn-14 Address safety issues of pedestrian and road network mn-15 Supervising closely the state of vertical and horizontal signs mn-16 Conducting feasibility studies on construction projects mn-17 Providing safety data and statistics, and communicating with information centers te-01
Review and approval of city master plans te-02
Prepare and deliver codes and standards for construction projects, development projects, and urban renewal cs-01
Preparing and compilation of codes, bills, and acts relevant to traffic safety cs-02
Improving road traffic and safety cs-03
Perform the necessary coordination between the transportation affairs of rural and urban areas cs-04
Enforcement of traffic laws cs-05
Gaining access to the latest information and standards relevant to road safety im-01 Requiring car manufacturers to equip cars with safety systems such as Monitoring the implementation of mandatory standards si-02
Publishing and disseminating official (and national) standards si-03
Conducting research for the purpose of setting standards, improving the quality of manufactured goods, and helping to improve production methods sc-01
Publishing and disseminating the required statistics for road safety intervention management ib-01
Increasing public awareness of road safety and traffic culture ed-01 Educating parents, teachers, principals, schoolmasters, and other executive agents of ministry of education in road safety ed-02 Creating the spirit of respect for the law and adherence to rules cu-01 Cultural programming for public partnership in safety programs and creating the spirit of respect for the law with the use of mass media ci-01
Insurance regulatory reform to increase the deterrent effect of insurance rules en-01 Providing lighting system in urban streets and rural roads rr-01
Providing emergency and rescue services during natural and man-made disasters rr-02
Providing general education and professional training about emergency and rescue services rr-03
Accurately locating of fixed and mobile rescue stations mc-01 Cooperation with organizations for provision of rescue, health, and medical services during incidents and unexpected disasters de-01 Providing rescue services during natural and man-made disasters de-02 Accurately locating of fixed and mobile rescue stations de-03 Reform and capacity building in the communication network of emergency and rescue services de-04 Ambulance fleet renewal and the expansion of air rescue services de-05 Planning for trauma center development de-06 Offering basic training courses on disaster relief de-07 Establishing a database for emergency medical services (EMS) ic-01
Installing required telecommunication equipment in all of rural and urban roads ic-02
Providing the required telecommunication platform for incident management pa-01 Legislation on punishing offenders and road safety ur-01 Conducting applied research projects on road safety ur-02 Conducting fundamental research projects on road safety ur-03 Developing technical standards and Preparing legal codes ur-04 Developing an educational program in the field of road safety
